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*Denotes Changes

This is a complete listing of all agendas for Thursday, December 11, 1997

SENATE SESSION 3:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session:
A68 [Kavanaugh, Walter J./Cohen, Neil M.], Child custody statutes-parenting time
A72 [Kavanaugh, Walter J./Cohen, Neil M.], Childs records-prov. parents access
A73 [Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Visitasion order, violate-prov. sanction
A79 [Kavanaugh, Walter J./Crecco, Marion], Alimony-req. notification of re-marriage
A353 [Quigley, Joan M./Felice, Nicholas R.], DNA samples-prov. taking in cert. cases
A582 [Lustbader, Monroe Jay/Kramer, Paul], Banks, S&L-change no. of Bd. of Dir.
A661 [Bagger, Richard H.], Health svcs. corp.-elmt. St. rate-setting
A392 [Kramer, Paul/Wright, Barbara+1], DWI-recognizes out-of-state convictions
A1032 [DiGiaetano, John P./Kenny, Bernard F.], Red Cross vol., St. emp.-paid leave
A1223 [Augustine, Alan M./Rameau, Michael J.], Bus. admin.-req. notice prior to removal
A1224 [Augustine, Alan M./Rameau, Michael J.], Loc. personnel, cert.-severance pay
A1788 [Augustine, Alan M.], RR injured persons, cert.-RR immunity
A2024 [Myers, Connie/Gibson, John C.-3], Agric. convention delegates-appt. method
A2219 [Charles, Joseph/Doria, Joseph V.], Autocab-revise definition
A2321 [DeCroce, Alex/Doria, Joseph V.], NJT fare evasion-statutory framework
A2330 [Weingarten, Joel/Augustine, Alan M.], Limited lab. co.-partnerships concerns
A2349 [Russo, David C.], Bus. location-proh. misrepresentation
A2462 [Roma, Patrick J./Geist, George F.], TD&L bnd. overpmts.-pro. for repayment
A2678 [Malone, Joseph R./Robertson, Joseph J.], Clothes dryers-exempt. timers from reg.
A2873 [Asselta, Nicholas/Collins, Jack+]6, Agric. commodities, NJ-St. purchase
AJR54 [Asselta, Nicholas/Corredosius, Steven+1], Availability of Homeowners Insur.
AJR68 [Bateman, Christopher], 50 Sts. Commem. Coin prog-creates comm.
S392 [Lipman, Wynona M./Bennett, John O.], Visitasion order, violate-prov. sanction
S709 [Cafeiro, James S./Ewing, John H.], Child custody statutes-“parenting time”
S890 [Sinagra, Jack+2], Optometrist-prov. use of health care fac
S1098 [MacInnes, Gordon A.], Voter reg.-higher ed registrar off.
S1339 [Inverso, Peter A./LaRossa, Dick], Red Cross vol., St. emp.-paid leave
S1394 [Haines, C. William], NJT fare evasion-statutory framework
S1449 [Cafeiro, James S./Haines, C. William+1], Agric. commodities, NJ-St. purchase
S1448 [Bassano, C. Louis], Health svcs. corp.-elmt. St. rate-setting
S1492 [Martin, Robert J./Ewing, John H.], Childs records-prov. parents access
S1494 [Martin, Robert J./Palaia, Joseph A.+2], Alimony-req. notification of re-marriage
S1547 [Martin, Robert J./Bassano, C. Louis+5], HIV testing-St. psych. hosp. patients
S1596 [Ewing, John H.], Bus. location-proh. misrepresentation
S1883 [Cafeiro, James S./Gormley, William L.], Convention ctr.-fac., constr-Str. funding
S1893 [Casey, John/Bryant, Wayne R.], RR lines-NJT dev.-emerg. plan
S1896 [Rice, Ronald L.], Law student denied access to sch.-prof.
S1969 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Bennett, John O.], Visitasion order, violate-prov. sanction
S2125 [Inverso, Peter A./LaRossa, Dick], Red Cross vol., St. emp.-paid leave
S2185 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Sinagra, Jack], Correctional Fac., Ocean Co.;$540K
S2198 [Sinagra, Jack], Foster Grandparents Prog.;$400K
S2213 [Sinagra, Jack], Community land, comm. development
S2249 [Cafiero, James S./Haines, C. William+1], Agric. commodities, NJ-St. purchase
S2269 [Cafiero, James S./Palaia, Joseph A.+7], Medical savings acct.-estab. cert. standards
S2273 [Connors, Leonard T./Ciesla, Andrew R.], Correctional Fac., Ocean Co.;$400K
S2274 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], Correctional Fac., Ocean Co.;$540K
S2275 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], Correctional Fac., Ocean Co.;$400K
S2316 [Connors, Leonard T.], Foster Grandparents Prog.;$400K
S2335 [Lettell, Robert E./Perlow, Peter A.], Interstate Interstate Dairy Compact Act

Senate Committee Meetings 10:00 AM Committee Room 7 (2nd Fl., Rm. 244), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Connor, Leonid T.
A840 [Amone, Michael J.+1], Health offic. loc.-revises titles, duties
A1321 [Romano, Louis A./Garcia, Rafael], Rooming houses-clarifies law, mun. lic.
A1338 [DeCroce, Alex], Towing contracts-proh. reduced rates
A1822 [Wolfe, David W./Kelly, John V.], Connie, & co-op., owner occupied-exempt.
A1854 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Ethnic group-deletes offensive reference
A2773 [Caraballo, Wilfredo/Carroll, Michael Patrick], Hospice care community resid.-zoning
S1617 [Cafeiro, James S.], Burglar, fire alarm bus.-reg.;$25K
S1803 [Connors, Leonard T./Casey, John], Emerg mngmt coordinators-corrects statute
S2121 [MacInnes, Gordon A.], Ethnic group-deletes offensive reference
S2133 [Martin, Robert J.], Hospice care community resid.-zoning

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting (continued)
A1465 [Wolfe, David W./Gibson, John C.-2], Coastal prop., storm damaged;$9M
A1535 [Bateman, Christopher/Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Highlands area, acquire land;$2.3M
A2279 [Weingarten, Joel/Roberts, Joseph J.], Householder-simplify emp reporting
S335 [Martin, Robert J.], Home inspectors-lic., reg.
S1126 [Zane, Raymond J.+1], Prop. tax appeal-“freeze act” provisions
S1641 [Inverso, Peter A./Bennett, John O.+2], DARE prog.-income tax contrib.
S1670 [McNamara, Henry P./Martin, Robert J.], Highlands area, acquire land;$3.3M
S1864 [Sinagra, Jack/Cody, Richard J.], Narrow therapeutic drugs-substitution
S1878 [Matheussen, John J./Budda, Joseph L.], Vol. firefighters-retir. annuities
S1905 [Cody, Richard J./Perlow, Peter A.], Hunting, fishing lic. fees-revises
S1982 [Bassano, C. Louis/Singer, Robert W.],Cert. of need application fees-reduces
S2137 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Bennett, John O.+2], Co. Coll. Capital Proj. Fd. Act
S2189 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], Coastal prop., storm damaged;$9M
S2195 [Sinagra, Jack], Shore proj. pro., FY98;$5M
S2272 [Bark, Martha W.], Pinelvel Devel Cred Bank-extend exp date
S2273 [Connors, Leonard T./Ciesla, Andrew R.], Correctional Fac., Ocean Co.;$400K
S2274 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Connors, Leonard T.], Navigation dredging proj.;$2.5M
S2279 [Cody, Richard J.], Foster Grandparents Prog.;$400K
S2280 [Lettell, Robert E./Perlow, Peter A.+4], Hunting, fishing lic. fees-revises
S2335 [Lettell, Robert E./Singer, Robert W.], Northeast Interstate Dairy Compact Act

Senate Community Affairs Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 1 (1st Fl., Rm. 115), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sinagra, Jack
A547 [Tumer, Shirley K./Preveduto, Anthony], Tattoo parlors-reg. sanitary conditions
A671 [Baggus, Richard H./Roma, Patrick J.+7], Med savings acct.-estab. cert. standards
A1418 [Garrett, E. Scott/Augustine, Alan M.+8], Audiology-health insur. reimb.
A1688 [Wright, Barbara/Doria, Joseph V.+2], TB infected person-commit for treatment
A2160 [Steele, Alfred E./Bodine, Francis L.], Water test-notify customers of results
A2287 [Perlow, Peter A.], Condo. & co-op., owner occupied-exempt.
A2773 [Caraballo, Wilfredo/Carroll, Michael Patrick], Hospice care community resid.-zoning

Pending Introduction & Referral:
S2135 [Martin, Robert J.], Hospice care community resid.-zoning

Sale of New Jersey State Library Books
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*Denotes Changes
*Assembly Appropriations Meeting (continued)  
A2470 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./Blee, Francis J.+2], Aircraft repair & svc.-exempt. sales tax  
A2562 [DiGaetano, Paul/Bucco, Anthony R.+2], Recycling taxes & tax credits-extends  
A2610 [Allen, Diane/DeSopo, Carmen+1], Address Confidentiality Prog.-estab.  
A2724 [DiGaetano, Paul/Doria, Joseph V.+2], Site remediation-various changes in law  
A2731 [Weinberger, Joel/O’Toole, Kevin J.+2], VCCB surcharge-inmates commissary purchase  
A2885 [DeCroce, Alex/Kavanaugh, Walter J.+1], Buses, St.-owned-rehabilitate $15M  
A2986 [Turner, Shirley K./Kramer, Paul+1], PERS vets.-revise restr. provisions  
A3001 [Allen, Diane/Crecco, Mario+6], Neighborhood-Based Child Care Estab. Prog.  
A3054 [Allen, Diane/Garrett, E. Scott+6], Neighborhood & Bus. Child Care Tax Prog.  
A3081 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Felice, Nicholas R.+3], Medicaid elig. req.-release, legal aliens  
A3142 [Gibson, John C./Wolfe, David W.+4], Shore port. proj., FY98/99  
A3145 [Azzi/Crecco, Joseph/Azzolina, Steve+11], Coll. Capital Proj. Fd Act  
A3148 [Cordeiro, Steve], Operation Clean Shores fdi-language prov.  
A3225 [Gibson, John C.], Eels, jv. Amer.-reg. taking  
A3235 [Augustine, Alan M./Bagger, Anthony J.], Community Access Unlimited:$25K  
A3235 [Cordeiro, Steve/Gibson, John C.+2], Navigation dredging proj., $2.5M  
A3258 [Kelly, John V.], NPLS, PERS retirees, cert.-prov. SHEP  
S39 [McMarnan, Henry P./Bagger, Richard H.+12], Site remediation-various changes in law  
S192 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Connors, Leonard T.+13], Retir. income-incr. income tax exclusion  
S196 [Singer, Robert W./Animal testing-Bd. of Agric. estab. fees  
S391 [Lipman, Wynona M./Babula, Joseph L.+2], Address Confidentiality Prog.-estab.  
S719 [Zane, Raymond J.+1], Devel. disadv.-income tax contrb.  
S1729 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Cafero, Elizabeth], Recycling taxes & tax credits-extends  
S1733 [Connors, Leonard T./Singer, Robert W.+2], Vat., Nat. Guard assn.-sales tax exemp.  
S2082 [Bennett, John O./Martin, Robert J.], VCCB surcharge-inmates commissary purchase  
S2170 [Bassano, C. Louis+1], Medicaid elig. req.-release, legal aliens

Assembly Commerce and Military and Veterans’ Affairs Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 16 (4th Fl., Rm. 448), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ  
Chair: Asm. Azzolina, Joseph  
ACR132 [Lance, Leonard/Murphy, Connie], Atw. John D Bulkeley-name Navy vessel  
AJR65 [Cottrell, Melvin/Malone, Joseph R.+5], Army Natl Guard personnel, reduce-oppose  
A3252 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Runyon, John E.+1], Off. of Disav. Svsct.-estab. in DHS  
A122 [Runyon, John E.+1], Bobbigs, Elizabeth Monroe-postal stamp  
SCR66 [Bassano, C. Louis/Cody, Richard J.], Bobbigs, Elizabeth Monroe-postal stamp

Assembly Legislation Meeting 11:30 AM Room 319, State House, Trenton, NJ  
Chair: Sen. Kosco, Louis F.  
A1526 [Crecce, Marion/Azzolina, Joseph+1], ADTC-auth. transfer, cert. inmates  
A2484 [Steelie, Alfred E./Friscia, Arline M.], Antishopping countermeasure-proh. use  
A2853 [Murphy, Connie/Bagger, Richard H.+3], EMT training advis. council-memb.  
S817 [Ewing, John H.+1], Brewpubs-expands scope of operations  
S1027 [Ewing, John H.], MV regis. $1 fee-emerg. helicopter prog.  
S1027 [LaRossa, Dick+2], Speed limit-65 MPH on St. hwy. system  
S1760 [Cafiero, James S.], Marine Mammal Stranding Ctr.-lic plate  
S2164 [Kosco, Louis F/Girgenti, John A.], Firemen’s Assn.-raises max. memb. age

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers  
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet  
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

*Assembly Appropriations Meeting 11:00 AM Committee Room 11 (4th Fl., Rm. 438), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ  
Chair: Asm. Azzolina, Joseph  
A169 [Gibson, John C./Asselta, Nicholas], Sch. drug abuse counseling-estab.  
A700 [Zise, Charles/Improveduto, Anthony], Student offenses-law enforcement  
A1026 [DiGaetano, Paul], Sch. budgets-concerns item line item  
A2820 [Rocco, John A./DeSopo, Carmen], Treasurer of Sch. Moneys-revises duties  
A2873 [Rocco, John A./Blee, Francis J.], Teacher, purch. computer-tax exemp.  
A3231 [Rocco, John A.+1], Sch. fd-raising-proh-door-to-door sales  
A3247 [Wolfe, David W.], Brick Twp.-validate sch. bond auth.  
A3259 [Rocco, John A.+1], Student offenses, cert.-report to police  
A3290 [Rocco, John A.+1], Disab. student w/weather-day removal  
A3291 [Cafero, James S./Kosco, Louis F.], Sch. drug abuse counseling-estab.  
A3294 [Rocco, John A.+1], Bds. of ed.-self-insur. prog.

Assembly Financial Institutions Meeting  
Chair: Asm. Bateman, Christopher  
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Insurance Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 9 (3rd Fl., Rm. 348), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ  
Chair: Asm. Garrett, E. Scott  
A2506 [Heck, Rose Marie+7], Metabolic diseases-insur. cover foods  
A2620 [DiGaetano, Paul/Bucco, Anthony R.+2], Recycling taxes & tax credits-extends  
A2646 [Allen, Diane/DiGaetano, Carmen+1], Address Confidentiality Prog.-estab.  
A2742 [DiGaetano, Paul/Doria, Joseph V.+2], Site remediation-various changes in law  
A2751 [Weinberger, Joel/O’Toole, Kevin J.+2], VCCB surcharge-inmates commissary purchase
Assembly Local Government Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 15
(4th Fl., Rm. 447), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Arnone, Michael J.
A192 [Geist, George F.], Annexes land-Gloucester co - Camden co
A1822 [Bark, Martha W./Bodine, Francis L.], 911-standard mailing address sys.
A3110 [DiGaetano, Paul/Romano, Louis A.+1], Hoboken waterfront devel-modify boundary
A3233 [DiGaetano, Paul/Smith, Tom], Constr. contract disputes-arbitration
A3263 [Myers, Connie/Lance, Leonard+1], Freeholders, addl-estab. terms of office
S232 [Littell, Robert E.], Co. emerg. mgmt. coordinator-modify term
S1785 [Martin, Robert J.], MV towing/storage charge-expand mun auth
S1931 [Matheussen, John J.], Mun. court admin.-reduce tenure req.
S1961 [Lynch, John A.], Microfilm, cert. records-elim. req.
S2145 [Kenny, Bernard F./DiFrancesco, Donald T.], Hoboken waterfront devel-modify boundary

Assembly Law and Public Safety Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 12 (4th Fl., Rm. 439), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Crecco, Marion
A633 [Impreveduto, Anthony], Wine tastings-permits cert. Class C lic.
A701 [Zisa, Charles/Weinberg, Loretta+3], MV light-on when stopped by police
A1767 [Smith, Joann H./Gregg, Guy R.+1], Crim offenses, sch prop-report to police
A2151 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./Guisciora, Reed], Brewpubs-expands scope of operations
A2644 [Myers, Connie/Bucco, Anthony R.+2], Winery-brewery lic.-estab.
S148 [LaRossa, Dick/Inverso, Peter A.+1], Crim offenses, sch prop-report to police
S898 [Cardinale, Gerald/Kosco, Louis F.], Wine tasting-permits cert. Class C lic.
S1235 [Zane, Raymond J.], MV light-on when stopped by police
S1236 [Zane, Raymond J.], Firearms, training-permit temp. transfer
Pending Introduction & Referral:
A3300 [Holzapfel, James W.], Firearms, training-permit temp. transfer

Assembly Senior Issues, Tourism and Gaming Meeting
Chair: Asm. Cottrell, Melvin
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Transportation and Communications Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 12 (4th Fl., Rm. 439), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. DeCroce, Alex
A2760 [Wisniewski, John S./DeCroce, Alex], Accident Review Bd.-estab. w/in DOT
A2815 [Wisniewski, John S./Charles, Joseph], Transp. Trust Fd-proh purch office equip
A2823 [Azzolina, Joseph/Kelly, John V.], House type trailers-width restrictions
A3024 [DiGaetano, Paul], Waterfront Comm of NY-longshoremen regis
A3026 [DiGaetano, Paul], Waterfront Comm. of NY harbor-renames
S1623 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Cafiero, James S.], Vessels, hist.-auth. special numbering
S1932 [Ewing, John H.], Towing, storage contracts-procedures

Joint Budget Oversight Meeting 9:00 AM Committee Room 4
(1st Fl., Rm. 130), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
The Joint Committee will meet to consider
1) pending transfers for Departments of Environmental Protection, Transportation and Health and Senior Services.
2) other transfers as may be necessary.
3) correspondence and other matters.

New Jersey Law Revision Commission Meeting 4:30 PM
Commission Offices, 7th Floor, 153 Halsey St., Newark, NJ